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Contexts & Connections #3-17    Luke 4:14-30    January 15, 2017 

Jesus’ Mission is Revealed 

 
 

Contexts 
 

Linguistic 
 Nazareth was where Jesus was tethrammenos the root of which means to make grow, nourish, feed, bring up 

or nurture. (Luke 4:16) 
 The people’s emotional reaction to Jesus is thaumazo which is defined as marvel or wonder (Luke 4:17) 
 The word echrisen means anointed, which references Jesus’ earlier baptism in Luke 3:1-2 and presentation to 

God in Luke 2:21-38. (Luke 4:18) 
 Jesus says that he fulfilled Scripture, the word peplerotai, defined as fulfilled, a term used for prophecies as 

well. (Luke 4:21) 
 The quoting of Isaiah 61:1-2 becomes a speech-act, fulfilling the prophecy even as the prophecy is being 

proclaimed en tois osin hymon defined as “in your hearing.” (Luke 4:21) 
 In contrast to nurturing, the townspeople end up wanting to katakremnizo Jesus, the Greek word meaning 

“to throw over a precipice.” (Luke 4:29) The fact there is a specific word for this action confirms that this 
was an “acceptable form of stoning.”1 

 
Geographic 

 Luke’s account is different from Matthew and Mark, putting Jesus in Nazareth first because it’s an 
announcement of who Jesus is before showing any ministry.2 It is Jesus’ home, and shows his initial 
connections to Galilee, observing Sabbath at the synagogue and moving outward.3  Nazareth is in Southern 
Galilee about fifteen miles southwest of the Sea of Galilee and twenty miles east of the Mediterranean 
moderate climate: good rain and soil makes a favorable environment for growing food.4 

 
Historical 

 Jesus himself gives examples of prophets in the past who go out to give favor to non-Jews. The Jewish 
people of his day; however, wanted a military victor who will oust those who held power over them, not 
convert them. The hope at this time was for divine intervention. God’s promises are remembered.5 

 

Revelation of the Son of Man 

The Point  
Jesus begins his ministry with a powerful message of good news for the poor, blind and captives causing 
violent reactions in Nazareth. 
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Cultural/Religious 
 The synagogue was a public place of worship open to the masses. Religious practice was not focused on 

sacrifice, as it was at Jesus’s dedication (Luke 2:21-38), but on “prayer, study and exhortation.”6 
 While there is only one temple, synagogues occur wherever ten adult males wished to form one. They are 

the location for worship, school, community gatherings, and the administration of justice. Among friends 
and relatives in the synagogue in Nazareth, Jesus is at home.7 

 Luke indicates that Jesus demonstrated his piety by attending the synagogue on the Sabbath, as well as 
regularly being one who “read and expounded the Scripture” as was the custom.8 

 Jesus quotes Isaiah, as John the Baptist previously did in Luke 3:1-22). Isaiah, as quoted by John the 
Baptist, is a prophecy about the new age where the savior embodies justice and righteousness. Both Isaiah 
and Gospels are concerned with how God will bring justice and reconciliation to humanity.9  

 Jesus is rejected by his hometown. The people of Nazareth assume they are privileged to know the true 
God and to receive God’s care. The fact that Jesus does not hold Nazareth to be special above other 
regions, and that Jesus has taken he has shared God’s favor among others causes resentment in his 
hometown.10  

 
Literary 

 The Luke narrative continues to be for the common citizen, as it is written in the common and more 
secular form of Koine Greek. Although drawing upon the Jewish roots in Jesus’s birth and childhood by 
using the same style of Greek that was used to translate the Old Testament, the story of the ministry of 
Jesus Christ has become more open in its literary style.11  
 Genre –This orderly account is well planned so that the style of the story shifts to suit the locale and 

characters in the narrative. It becomes increasingly universal--showing the significance of Jesus’s 
ministry in a variety of ways.12 The account is based within the larger Israelite narrative, to grant it 
legitimacy.13  

 Authorial Intention – Differing from Mark and Matthew, Luke centers Jesus’ action in synagogues 
and temples, locating his power within religious communities.14 Jesus has already done ministry in 
Capernaum, but Luke tells this narrative first because it sets the scene for who Jesus is and what his 
work will consist of, simultaneously implying the mission of the early church.15 

 Audience– Luke’s audience was “concerned above all with persuasion, he has ordered the events of 
his narrative to bring out their significance, to persuade Theophilus.”16 His introduction in the style of 
published works shows that it is planned to be available to the public (see the literary note above). 
Those who are interested in the legitimacy of Jesus’s ministries see legitimized through history and 
accessible through the language.”17 

 
Common Misunderstandings 

 Luke 4:14-15 is a summary of his entire Galilean ministry which then is followed by specific examples.18 
 Jesus does not go elsewhere because of the rejection in his hometown. He actually was rejected because 

he went elsewhere.19 
 
More Information 

 Definitions and information about stoning and capital punishment in Judaism http://
www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/judaica/ejud_0002_0004_0_03929.html 

 Information about ancient synagogues http://www.biblicalarchaeology.org/daily/biblical-sites-places/
temple-at-jerusalem/ancient-synagogues-in-israel-and-the-diaspora/ 

 An article on servant leadership as modeled by Jesus Christ http://www.lead.fju.edu.tw/teacher/Lucia/
course/Servant%20Leadership/2002-09-Servant%20leadership%20%20It's%20origin,%20development,%
20and%20application%20in%20organizations.pdf 

http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/judaica/ejud_0002_0004_0_03929.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/judaica/ejud_0002_0004_0_03929.html
http://www.biblicalarchaeology.org/daily/biblical-sites-places/temple-at-jerusalem/ancient-synagogues-in-israel-and-the-diaspora/
http://www.biblicalarchaeology.org/daily/biblical-sites-places/temple-at-jerusalem/ancient-synagogues-in-israel-and-the-diaspora/
http://www.lead.fju.edu.tw/teacher/Lucia/course/Servant%20Leadership/2002-09-Servant%20leadership%20%20It's%20origin,%20development,%20and%20application%20in%20organizations.pdf
http://www.lead.fju.edu.tw/teacher/Lucia/course/Servant%20Leadership/2002-09-Servant%20leadership%20%20It's%20origin,%20development,%20and%20application%20in%20organizations.pdf
http://www.lead.fju.edu.tw/teacher/Lucia/course/Servant%20Leadership/2002-09-Servant%20leadership%20%20It's%20origin,%20development,%20and%20application%20in%20organizations.pdf
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Connections 
 

Narrative Lectionary Connections 
 Last Week (Luke 3:1-22) - Jesus, the Savior, was foretold and baptized as the Son of God by John the 

Baptizer, who officially anointed him to ministry in Luke 3:1-22. 
 Next Week (Luke 4:14-30) - Jesus’ ministry begins in popularity as his disciples recognize Jesus as Savior 

and follow him (Luke 4:14-30). 
 Other Weeks - Jesus continues his ministry work, stepping into a ministry that cares for people which is 

how he reevaluates the meaning of Sabbath in Luke 6:1-16 (01/29/2017), and continues on to a ministry of 
healing in Luke 7: 1-17 (02/05/2017) and Luke 7:18-35 (02/12/2017), Luke 9:28-45 (02/26/2017), and 
forgiveness in Luke 7:36-50 (02/19/2017). 

 
Other Bible Connections  

 Jesus quotes Isaiah 58:6 and 61:1-2, both of which are centered on the hope for the restoration of Israel. 
 The reaction to Jesus in Nazareth is similar to the rejection he is going to experience in Judea in Luke 4:43-

45, in contrast to the warm welcome Jesus receives on the whole in Galilee. 
 The Year of Jubilee is described in Leviticus 25:10-18, where God discusses rest, restoration and justice for 

the land, between neighbors and for human beings. 
 

Thematic Connections 
 God is Revealed - Jesus reveals that God will work through him the way God did through Elijah and 

Elisha, of whom were both prophets whom worked for the salvation of those who historically were outside 
of Israel.20 (Luke 4:25-27). 

 Revelation of the Son of Man - Jesus’s ministry promises to be one that is focused on people who are 
marginalized, including the poor, blind and captive. (Luke 4:18) The inclusiveness and the authority Jesus 
claims is hard for his hometown to accept, which creates violent reactions.21 (Luke 4:24, Luke 4:29) 

 
Liturgical/Seasonal Connections 

 Jesus’ humble beginnings are recalled, when he returns to his hometown of Nazareth. He was after all, only 
born in a stable. The question about whether Joseph is Jesus’s father recalls his amazing birth. (Luke 2:11) 

 Throughout the Season of Epiphany, the full realization of who Jesus is is a gradual and continual process. 
Even the disciples cannot fully understand who he is until his death and resurrection, but thy have the tools 
of faith to begin to understand. 

 
Hymns/ Music 

 Hymns based upon Isaiah’s Servant Song that Jesus quotes include “Come Thou Long Expected Jesus” and “O 
Come, O Come Emmanuel,” both of which are traditionally Advent Songs. 

 Hymns that are based on Isaiah 60 that are not traditionally sung in Advent include “All People That on Earth 
Do Dwell,”“Arise, Shine Out,” “Come, Ye Faithful Raise the Strain” and “Rejoice You Pure of Heart”. 

 
Media Connections 

 Walter Brueggemann discusses how justice for all is essential for God’s salvation plan. http://
www.theworkofthepeople.com/shalom-the-common-good-and-neighborhood  

 Monty Python’s ironic portrayal of stoning of religious heretics https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=MIaORknS1Dk 

 This is a Prezi overview of Luke and its textual themes https://prezi.com/2tirpstadglr/luke-414-30/ 

http://www.theworkofthepeople.com/shalom-the-common-good-and-neighborhood
http://www.theworkofthepeople.com/shalom-the-common-good-and-neighborhood
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MIaORknS1Dk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MIaORknS1Dk
https://prezi.com/2tirpstadglr/luke-414-30/
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Multimedia Links 

 #propheticgrief:  search for this term on Facebook, Twitter and Google. This tag was used in the aftermath 
of the Charleston racist shooting, highlighting as prophetic those who sought to pray and tell the truth about 
race relations in the USA. 


